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Happy 
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Edie Stoaks had a 
birthday on 

September 2nd. 
Give	this	special	person	a	
warm	hug	the	next	time	

you	see	her!

Why you would be...

not to attend the 

October 1st WAS Meeting! 

See the next page for details.

mailto:mgouldsmith@gmail.com
mailto:pjluber@gmail.com
mailto:outerlimits41@aol.com
mailto:sharigaleOR@gmail.com
mailto:pjluber@gmail.com
http://www.wasballoon.info
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Event information in this newsletter is not to be considered as an endorsement by WAS, its officers, or its members.

Happenings
in the Pacific Northwest and beyond

September 8-10, 2017
The Great Reno Balloon Race
Reno,	NV
For	more	information:	
http://www.renoballoon.com

September 9-10, 2017
Quincy Valley Balloon Festival
Quincy,	WA
Contact:	Kent/Kim	Bacon
http://www.partiesonthegreen.com

September 15-17, 2017
Alturas Balloon Fest
Alturas,	CA
Contact:	Alturas	Chamber	of	Comm.
530-233-4434

September 22-24, 2017
The Great Prosser Balloon Rally
Prosser,	WA
For	more	information:	
http://www.prosserballoonrally.org

September 22-24, 2017 
Montague Balloon Fair
Montague,	CA
For	more	information:
http://www.directory-online.com/websites/
ShastaValleyYreka/balloon-fair.php

October 1, 2017, 2:00 PM
October WAS Meeting
Aurora	Jet	Center,	14357	Keil	Rd	NE,
Aurora,	Oregon

October 18-22, 2017
Walla Walla Balloon Stampede
Walla	Walla,	WA
For	more	information:	
http://www.wallawallaballoonstampede.com
This	is	a	“By	Invitation	Only”	rally
	

Looking for Adventure 
and Learning in 2018?

What are you doing March 22 – 
25, 2018? You don’t have set plans? 
Well, you might consider a trip to 
the East Coast. There’s going to 
be a celebration of the first balloon 
flight in America 225 years ago in 
Philadelphia. 

The group organizing the 
celebration is called FAVIA 225. 
The 2018 BFA Convention will take 
place in conjunction with this event.

For more information go to:  
http://www.favia225.com

See you at the 
October WAS Meeting.

October 1, 2017 
at 2:00 PM

(No need to bring food, this is not a potluck meeting.)
Aurora Jet Center, 14357 Keil Rd NE, Aurora, OR 97002

The Jet Center buildings are scheduled to go through 
construction soon. We aren’t sure exactly which building will 

be available. Just come to the center and explore.
You will find us!

It’s Time To Think About:
Aeronaut and Crew Member of the Year
It’s time to make a nomination for the 2017 awards. Please 

consider the contributions your fellow aeronauts made this year 
(both pilots and crew) to the ballooning community.

Any WAS member is eligible. 
	

Send your nominations by e-mail to: 
Dale Justice at outerlimits41@aol.com 

http://www.renoballoon.com
http://www.directory-online.com/websites/ShastaValleyYreka/balloon-fair.php
http://www.directory-online.com/websites/ShastaValleyYreka/balloon-fair.php
http://www.favia225.com
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The Big Summit Prairie Ranch 
is a 55,000-acre privately owned 
ranch in the Ochoco National Forest. 
It was the site of a huge gathering 
of people from all over the world 
to view the total eclipse of the sun 
on August 21, 2017. The festival 
started early because they knew the 
traffic was going to be crazy. They 
were right. Reports from the Oregon 
Department of Transportation said 
there was an eight-hour wait to 
get through the gates. That is not 
surprising in that 30-40,000 people 

Big Summit Prairie Ranch + Total Eclipse = BIG Experiences
by Shari Gale

were there for the show.
There were many separate 

stages for live music, DJ booths, 
art performances, and all kinds of 
seminars. It was a full experience, 
and it included balloons from all 
over the west coast.

Dry camping was the event’s 
down side, but the balloonists 
weren’t the only ones living with a 
bit of dust and lines for the port-a-
potties. All the campers were living 
through the same conditions. 

Eleven balloons flew or tethered 

from Friday through Sunday. On the 
day of the eclipse 15 balloons flew. 

The winds offered a lot of 
steerage, and there was a large lake 
on the property. The pilots from 
California, Nevada and Oregon took 
full advantage of the conditions to 
the delight of their passengers and 
spectators.

Michael Hebda shared a bunch 
of photos from the event, and filled 
in all the details for this article. I 
really appreciate his help! 

As the campers arrived they were assigned a camping spot. The organizers 
warned that the “best way to camp together is to arrive together.” The 
“roads” were labeled with names such as Big Bang, Corona, D’Milky 
Way, Eclipse, Flat Earth, Dark Star and Galaxy. Each section had a set 
of port-a-potties, but not every block. Due to fire risk all fires were strictly 
prohibited, as were barbeques, fireworks, and smoking (except in specified 
areas). Food was available to buy at the “village.” One balloonist report-
ed that bags of ice were being sold for $25 each, but balloonists could get 
it at half price. 

There was lots of wide open prairie land surrounding the camp sites and 
the village. The trick was to keep your balloon clean. Several balloonists 
reported lots of dust on their vehicles and on the envelopes. 

Photos provided by Michael Hebda
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Eclipse Festival
Continued from page 4

Photos provided by Michael Hebda

As you can see the balloons were only part of the entire festival experience.
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Big Summit Prairie Ranch Photos by Lauren Ball

All of these photos were taken by a 
California balloonist, Lauren Ball. She 
generously is sharing them with all of 
you. All captions inside quote marks 
were taken directly from her Facebook 
page. 

Left hand column, top to bottom:
This is a photo of her balloon with one 
of the many sculputes erected by the 
event organizers. Lauren mentioned that 
her truck got “a bit dirty.” That seems 
to be an understatement. The third 
photo down: “The Big Top — it couldn’t 
contain the circus!” The bottom photo 
on left is of the “tea house.”

Right side photos: Lauren stated that 
the crowd loved the balloons. That is 
Becky and Michael Hebda’s balloon in 
the foreground. Second photo: “Coolest 
dragon, with lights inside.” Third 
photo: “The cans and lids were 
chimes.” Bottom photo on right: “An 
eclectic vendor row.”
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Wow! We’ve been to every 
one of the Albany rallies since 
the 1980’s. The rally has changed 
names and locations, but the people 
are always welcoming and the 
landing sites are plentiful. This year 
exceeded all our past experiences. 
This will go down as one of the best 
rallies in the Albany area ever.

We had three wonderful flights. 
Well, actually there were four if 
you count media day. Even the 
notoriously windy nightglow was 
a huge success. The wind speed 
dropped just as the balloons started 
to inflate. The conditions remained 
calm for the entire show. 

We had the luxury of having 
a lot of very knowledgeable crew 
members on our team for the entire 
weekend. Only a few were able to be 
there for all three morning launches, 
but we had more than enough hands 
to help. In fact, we had so many 
helpers that I was able to walk away 
from all my duties. Instead of acting 

as a crew chief I walked around 
the launch field taking photos and 
visiting with anyone and everyone. 
That makes this girl happy.  

On Friday our assigned 
passengers were a grandmother and 
her 14-year old granddaughter. The 
grandmother had just turned 60 and 
wanted to check off another item 
on her bucket list. The launch was 
rather windy, but they had a stand up 
landing. All the balloons were able 
to get up and get out of town. Tim 
landed out by Tangent Elementary 
School in a field he has landed in 
before.  

Friday night we walked over to 
the park to witness the nightglow. 
We had no intention of crewing for 
anyone. That didn’t last long. Our 
wonderful balloonmeister, Chris 
Whitfield, grabbed both Tim and 
Cody Gardner out of the crowd to 
help crew on one of the balloons. 
They did not hesitate to help. 
We’ve had lots of balloon pilots 
help us when we were glowing in 
years gone by. It’s only fair to help 

Northwest Art & Air Festival, 2017 Version
by Shari Gale

someone else out. 
Saturday morning we took up 

our sponsor riders from the Oregon 
State Credit Union. One of the 
women had flown before and was a 
cool as can be. The other one really 
wanted to fly, but was extremely 
nervous. We told her where she 
could hang on while in the air. That 
helped a little bit. She later told me 
that she would try to let go in order 
to take a photo, but her knees would 
shake so bad she was afraid she’d 
ruin the photos. She quickly learned 
to operate her camera one-handed. 
Tim came in for a landing as soon 
as he could, so she could see what 
the entire process was going to be 
like. That helped. By the time they 
had landed for the final time she was 
relaxed and extremely proud she had 
conquered her fears.

Saturday afternoon Tim and I 
were killing time in the motel lobby 
while our room was being cleaned. 
Also killing time waiting for her 
room was a pilot from Australia. Her 

All the wild fires in the Cascades and in the 
southern section of the state brought in a lot of 
smoke which makes gorgeous sunrises. 

The Freeway Lakes are always a target in the Albany area when the winds take the balloons to the 
south. This year many pilots took advantage of light and variable winds to get in for a tiny dip.

Photos by Shari Gale

Continued on page 8
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name is Suzanne 
McKenzie from 
Canberra. This 
was her first time 
visiting the United 
States. She is a 
very outgoing 
and gregarious 
person. To make 
a long story short 
we ended up 
taking her up for 
a flight on Sunday 
morning and then 
giving her a ride 
back to Portland. 
She already bought 
a bus ticket, but 
decided it would 
be a lot more fun 
to ride with us. We 
swapped stories all 
the up the freeway. 
We did a terrible 
job of giving her the guided tour 
of Oregon, but we did hear some 
wonderful stories about flying in 
Australia. Suzanne is involved in a 
rally in March in the Canberra area. 
Hmm. Maybe we all need to start 

NW Art & Air
Continued from page 7

Australian pilot Suzanne McKenzie went up 
with Tim in Knight-N-Gale on Sunday. She 
was thrilled to be able to go for a ride in 
this country. 

thinking about booking some tickets. 
Flying with Suzanne was one 

of our newer crewmembers, Kyle 
Smith. It was his first 
time in the balloon. 
It is always so much 
fun taking up a 
newbie. Kyle loved 
the ride, and vowed 
to come out as often 
as his job will allow. 
(Why does work 
have to get in the 
way of fun so often?)

In all, it was a 
memorable weekend. 
We went to bed 
Sunday night with 
a satisfied smile. It 
was time to reflect on 
all the great people 
we’ve met ballooning 
over the years, the 
smooth operation 
of the Northwest 
Art & Air Festival, 
the volunteers, the 

hard work of the Albany Parks 
Department employees, and the 
generous nature of just about 
every farmer in that section of the 
Willamette Valley. 

Dale Justice executing a perfect splash ‘n’ dash.

Kearney Davis almost ready to touch in the lake.

(Photos to the left) Jeff Haliczer from Reno, 
NV, brought Off The Wall to Albany for the first 
time. On Facebook Jeff posted “...this event is a 
‘gem.’” He gave the rally a five star rating. 

All photos by Shari Gale
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NW Art & Air
Continued from page 7

This was McKenna Seacrist’s first time flying 
in Albany. The 17-year old got her license 
on her 16th birthday. She did a great job set-
ting her balloon down in the Freeway Lakes 
area. Top three photos by Shari Gale.Nightglow Photos by Jamie Hill Photography

Share your balloon photos!

Send them to our web master, Dave Ellis. He will add them to 
our photo gallery on the WAS web site. 

Email them to: see1usa@hotmail.com

mailto:see1usa@hotmail.com
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Northwest Art & Air Festival Photos by Dale Justice

As you can see there are some really huge landing sites scattered here 
and there in this region of Oregon.
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Northwest Art & Air Festival Photos by Suzanne McKenzie

Suzanne, a balloon pilot from 
Australia,  was in Portland for training 
when she learned there was a balloon 
rally down in Albany. She decided to 
just drop in. By chance she crossed 
paths with Tim and Shari Gale at their 
motel. They offered her a ride the next 
morning in their balloon Knight-N-
Gale. From the photo above you can 
tell she has a great sense of humor. She 
immediately bonded with the skeleton 
crew. 

Suzanne took these photos on that ride. 
It was her first time in a balloon in the 
United States. Well, actually, it is her first time 
visiting this country. She generously offered to share 
her photos with all of the ballooning community.

Suzanne was fascinated with two devices used in this country that she’d never seen before. The 
first was the Squeeze-EZ. She said it would really save her knees during deflation. The other was 
the light weight tarp the Gales use to keep their envelope clean during inflation and deflation. 
Sadly, neither one will qualify as carry on luggage when she heads home in a few weeks.
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Northwest Art & Air Festival Photos by Jim Payne

Jim Payne flies an ultralight aircraft. As he 
buzzed around the balloons during the North-
west Art and Air Festival he had his camera 
ready. Jim is a friend of Bob and Marianne 
LeDoux so they asked him if he would be 
willing to share the photos. He immediately 
consented.

He was able to maneuver around to get some 
great photos. Thank you, Jim, for sharing. 
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This newsletter is only 
as good as the content. 

A big thank you goes to 
Lauren Ball

Derek Hancock, 
Michael Hebda, 

Dale Justice, 
Suzanne McKenzie, 

Jim Payne,
Jodi Portley and 

Lisa Reid 

for sending in photos and sharing their stories.

It’s much appreciated!

Welcome, Kace!

Kace was born to Eric and Lisa Reid on August 
13, 2017. He weighed in at 7.11 pounds. Welcome 
to the ballooning community, Kace. Next thing 
we know you’ll be out on your dad’s crownline 
doing the “he-man” job.

Job Well Done, Jodi!

Our own Jodi Portley recently entered the Decorated Cakes 
compeition at the Oregon State Fair. Her wonderful balloon 
creation took a second place ribbon in the Professional 
Level and the Judge’s Choice ribbon. Way to go, Jodi! 
(Check out the basket and burner she made. No wonder she 
took home all those prizes.)

Don’t Hide From Your Local Ballooning Community!

We are a supportive bunch of people. 

Join WAS today
and come out of hiding.

There’s an application on the next page. Fill it out and 
send your check to Dale. He will take care of the rest. 
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WAS Membership Application

Please use a 2nd page if there are two pilots in 
the family, or if you have family members with 
additional information such as cell phone # 
and/or BFA #’s. 

Name:
             ❏	Pilot			❏	Crew			❏	Newsletter	Subscription	Only
Birthday:		Month																	Day
Address:
City:		 	 State:			 Zip:
Date	Submitted:	 	 	 	
Home	Phone	#:		(						)
Cell	Phone	#:		(						)
E-Mail	Address:																																																	@
BFA	Membership	#:

Pilot/Crew Achievement Awards
BFA	Crew	Level:	 BFA	Pilot	Level:
FAA	Wings	Level:	 Other:

Family Member Information
Name:	________________________________________Birthday:																																		❏	Pilot			❏	Crew		
Name:	________________________________________Birthday:																																		❏	Pilot			❏	Crew	
Name:	________________________________________Birthday:																																		❏	Pilot			❏	Crew	
Name:	________________________________________Birthday:																																		❏	Pilot			❏	Crew	
Name:	________________________________________Birthday:																																		❏	Pilot			❏	Crew	

Membership Type
❏  Charter	(includes	family)	($15)			❏  Individual	($15)			❏  Family	($20)   

Membership
The	Willamette	Aerostat	Society	publishes	an	annual	membership	directory,	acknowledges	member’s	birth-
days	in	the	club	newsletter,	and	communicates	via	e-mail	and	the	website.	We	recognize	and	respect	our	
member’s	privacy.	If	you	do	not	wish	personal	information	about	you	published,	please	indicate	below.	
Information	published	on	our	website	is	public	domain	and	subject	to	retrieval	via	Internet	connection.	Un-
less	otherwise	idicated	below,	it	is	assumed	it	is	OK	to	publish	this	data	in	our	annual	directory:

❑	Do Not	publish	name
❑	Do Not	publish	address
❑	Do Not	publish	phone	number
❑	Do Not	publish	cell	phone	number
❑	Do Not	publish	e-mail
❑	Do Not	publish	birthday

Mail completed form with fees to:
Willamette Aerostat Society
c/o Dale Justice
2902 E. 2nd St. Unit 76
Newberg, OR  97132
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Waiver

AeroStats is a monthly 
publication 

of the 
Willamette Aerostat Society.

WAS welcomes you to reprint 
material from this newsletter 

by individuals or 
balloon club organizations 

for their personal 
or organization use. 

We ask that you credit WAS, 
AeroStats and the author 

in any reuse of newsletter material.

Commercial use of material 
(articles or images) 

for any reason is prohibited 
without the express 

written consent 
from the 

Willamette Aerostat Society.

Material to be considered for 
publication should be 

mailed or e-mailed to the 
Newsletter Editor at 

sharigaleOR@gmail.com

Publication deadline 
is the 2nd Saturday of each month.

AeroStats reserves the right 
to deny publication 

of submitted material 
for any reason.

Material published in AeroStats 
does not imply endorsement 

by WAS, its officers, 
newsletter editor, or its members 

of an event. 
Nor does it imply agreement with 

opinions, comments, or endorsement 
of any product. 

To obtain Member Contact information, 
send an e-mail to the Secretary/Treasurer. 

For Privacy reasons, AeroStats will not publish member
contact information without their express permission.

Contact and Submissions
Submissions of articles and photographs are encouraged and welcome! The editorial staff re-
serves the right to determine the suitability of a submission for inclusion in the newsletter.

Please email your pictures, articles, and comments to: 
sharigaleOR@gmail.com

Advertising Policy
Club member’s ballooning related or event information is published on a 

space available basis at no charge. 
Business Advertising by Club members is considered Commercial Advertising, 

subject to fees shown below.
Material must be submitted in computer word processing format 

with pictures in JPG format.

AeroStats reserves the right to decline publishing submitted information.

Commercial Advertisement Space Rates
 Full Page — $30        1/2 Page — $20
 1/4 Page — $15       Business Card — $10
Ads will be published for 3 consecutive months, or until withdrawn, for the fee shown above.

The publishing of advertising in AeroStats does not imply 
an endorsement of the ad or its contents.  

Text and images will be printed as submitted by advertisers.

Front Cover Photo: 
On August 21, 2017 a big section of Oregon enjoyed the chance to witness a total eclipse of 
the sun. Local pilot, Derek Hancock, flew solo during the eclipse. He took this photo using his 
go-pro camera.  Photo by Derek Hancock.

Willamette Aerostat Society Mission Statement

  To promote the sport of Hot Air Ballooning
  To educate new balloonists and the public
 To embody safety in all aspects of Ballooning
 To do all we can to support and encourage land owner relations
 To support our fellow balloonists and crews personally and in our sport

Willamette Aerostat Society

mailto:sharigaleOR@gmail.com
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